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회전문 비교표

In 1982, the history of the Korean revolving door 
began by creating the world's first curved revolving 
door that eliminated the inconvenience of hitting 
your feet when passing by the revolving door.

Woojong Entry acquired international patents in the 
U.S., Britain, France, Germany, and continued 
research and development to launch new products 
such as Korea's first large automatic revolving door, 
the world's second oval revolving door, and Korea's 
first two-wing revolving door.

In 2006, we developed the world's first central open 
revolving door hyper-neck wide open, overcoming 
the limitations of existing revolving doors, and even 
revolutionized the revolving door.

It led the domestic revolving door market by 
constructing revolving doors at more than 1,200 
sites at home and abroad.

As Korea's No. 1 revolving door company with all 
lineups from small to large automatic, 2wing, 
central open, and security, we will challenge the 
world market and grow into a global revolving 
door company.

InterContinental Saigon



1982 Development of a oval wings revolving door (“Oval Wings”)for the first time in the world.

1985 Obtained Patent in USA, UK, Germany, France, Korea (Oval Wings Revolving door)

1997 Development of a grand revolving door (“Hypernex”) for the first time in Korea

1999 Development of a oval shaped revolving door (“Oval Wings”)for the second time in the world)

1999 Acquired ISO 9001 Certification

2000 Development of a 2-wing revolving door (“Hypernex-Multi”)for the first time in Korea

2002 Acquired Venture Business Certification by the Korean government

2003 Acquired excellent quality product Certification from the Korean Public Procurement Service

2006 Development of a automatic center opening revolving door (“Hypernex-Wide-open”)

for the first time in the world

2010 Acquired LEED NFRC400 Certification (Architectural Testing, USA)

2015 Acquired CE Certification for the first time in Korea (TUV Rheinland)

Company history



Domestic patent : 30 International patent : 10 

Certified 



LEED NFRC400 Certification 

(Architectural Testing, USA 2010)

- Performance test of revolving door airtightness

Certified 



CE Certification 

(TUV Rheinland 2015)

Certified 



ISO 9001

(Korea productivity quality assurance) 

Certified 



3.  주요 제품

HYPERNEX Wide – open     Centrally open revolving door

When the door is opened

The world's first Hypernex Wide Open is a 
innovative revolving door that automatically 
opens outward to allow large numbers of 
people as well as cars. (International patent)

Product lineup

Hypernex is a revolving door that protects the pleas
ant indoor environment and allows convenient and 
safe passage of many people with large spaces and 
safety devices.

HYPERNEX                       Grand type revolving door



3.  주요 제품

HYPERNEX Multi  2wing revolving door

Product lineup

The hypernex glass roof with a view of the sky from 
the ceiling refreshes all passers-by with a simple 
design.

HYPERNEX Glass roof        Glass roof revolving door

2wing revolving door Hypernex multi provides a 
large space for wheelchairs, carts, and moving beds, 
and is a multi-rotating door that can also function 
as an automatic door



3.  주요 제품
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3.  주요 제품

Oval Wings Curved wing revolving door

Product lineup

Security revolving door is a complete access control 
solution that allows only one approved person to 
pass through and allows non-approval access even 
when a passerby comes out from the inside.

Security Revolving door

Oval wings is first curved revolving door that elimin
ated the inconvenience of hitting your feet when pa
ssing by the revolving door



3.  주요 제품

Special revolving door

Special revolving door that encloses a building pillar

We provide all solutions for revolving doors to 
meet customer needs and on-site situations.

Product lineup



3.  주요 제품

Major project 

InterContinental Saigon, Vietnam

HYPERNEX Multi D3600



3.  주요 제품

Major project 

Samsung Group Headquarters

HYPERNEX  D4280  4 sets



3.  주요 제품

Major project 

LG Twin tower ( LG Group Headquarters)

HYPERNEX Wide-open  D3600  4 sets



3.  주요 제품

Major project 

Grand Hyatt Seoul 

HYPERNEX  D3600  2 sets



3.  주요 제품

Major project 

Banyan Tree Club & Spa Seoul 

HYPERNEX  D3600  1 sets



3.  주요 제품

Major project 

PARC 1

HYPERNEX Wide-open  D3000  4 sets



WOOJONG ENTRY Co., Ltd. KHV 1F 177, Sagimakgol-ro, Jungwon-gu, Seongnam-si, Gyeonggi-do, Korea

Tel. 82-31-777-5340  Fax. 82-31-777-5341 

www.woojong-entry.com
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